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l NeVaibor /~ . . . . . -/" 2J 
The 1st Battalion patr(}lled through th.e wo,ods East ef the £rent lme. At 1200 
Company B .reintoread. wit ·h ehanieal IllC!>rtars· in support, attacked LA SALLE. The 
oomproiy mgaged the many m a small arms fight in the West El!ld of tom, but 
withdraw to facilitate the impending relief'. This relief'. of the 2nd Battalion 
by the let, was oompleted at 1700., w.tth the fenner · unit movmg t0 an assembly 
area in the vioinity of FRAIPERTUIS ( 245702). The 3rd 1h _1 eontinuing to pa.trel 
tli> the £rent, had several sharp small arms Enoounters w1tl:i. aasny tug in forward 
c,f the Pn positions. At 1700 Company K effeoted the relief of' Company A, 157th 
RCT, an the In left flank. 

2 November 
At 1200 the 2nd Battalion closed in its assEl!lbly area at 247703 end moved ' by 
motor to the vioinity of BAOCARA.T. Arriving at 1615, the lh O.P. was set up 
opposite the railroad station and the Ih took up positions Northeast ef tov.n. 
0ontaot was established with elE111ents of' the 117 Raa Troop OJ1l b>oth flanks. With 
French :t:'orees to the front, no Ell.any was met during these operatims. The Rcr 
missieu was to protect the bridgehead mad defaid BACCARA.T in the evEnt of an 
en Erny oount erattaek. 

Meanwhile, beginning at 0800• the a99 Inf began the relief of the lst and 3rd 
BattaliOlls. The positions were occupied jointly by both Regimmts during the 
d.a.y, and joint patrols made oontaot with the l,57th ROT on the left Qlld the 15th 
Inf on the right; At 1745 the relief was oempleted, both RCT In_s olosing in 
assanbly areas by 1900. 

3 NovEID.ber 
While the 2ad Battalion patrolled continuously to the North and East from its 
defeasive positions., the 1st fu was attaohed to the 180th ROT and moved at 
1400 to 274768. Its mission was to move to St BElloit and attack THIAVILLE • 
.At 1430 the 3rd Battalion Entruoked at FRAIPERTUIS, motoring to the vicinity 
of BAOO.ARAT and assan.bl:i.ng by 1645 at 274830. The In's companies were at once 
deployed in defaase positi<ms en the right of the aid Battalion, with wit 
patrols reconnoitering to the South and East. 

4 Novan.ber 

With the :?;.id Battalion occupying the high gromd Northeast of BACCARAT., its 
lines farming a strcng defmsive semi-eircle., and the 3rd Bn physioally tied in 
on the right with strong points established every 50-75 yards., BACCARAT'S defaise 
was eomplete. Motor patrols made oontact with the 2nd (French) Armored Division 
at MERVILLER, BRONVILLE, AZERAILLIES, GELACOURT and VACQUEVILLE. Foot patrols 
oi' the aid 1h fo-und no evida:1ce ef the aiany. 3rd fu oombat patrols maintained 
liaison with 117 Ron elanmts at BER.TRICE.AMPS and extaided the :&i positions to 
the Northwest and Southeast. 

5 Novanber 
22d and 3rd In patrols still did not E110ountar any ooeuy in the ROT sector. The 
1st In, attaoh:ed to the l8oth RCT, was reported iio have reached the Southeast 
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edge of THIAVILLE a:t 1555, and. at 1815 to h!av:e ,pushed. t wo ph:toms of 
Company A into tom against stiff small al"Ills ~ .a ma.chin e gun fire. 

At 1700, the. 3rd lln (less Co. L) was relieved :by the !kd En, 397th Inf, and 
at enee ootrucked for its rest area in CONTREXEVILLE. The Bn closed in the 
n. ew location at 2200. 

6 November -

The 2nd En, relieved in position a.t 1730 by the 2nd Pn; 397th Inf, begm 
movin g to its bivouac area at 2045 and by 2335 the entire B:a had closed in 
the vicinity of WXDEY. The 3rd fu' s Company L rejoined its oomm.al:'ld in CON
TREXEVILLE the same ni ght. The 1st Bn ranained attached to the 180th ROT. 

7 November - 21 November 

By 1400 the Regtl CF was established in the Hotel du Pare, CONTREXEVILLE, 
end wha:i., at 2230, the lst Ih was assembled llil the vicin.ity of LES FORGES, 
the e:i.tire 179th Infentry hQ.d closed in its rest area West of EPDf.AL. 

After all members of his oommand had cleaned up, showered and bea:i. refitted, 
the O.o. instituted a Regimea.tal training sched.ule. This program stressed 
close 0rder drill, . physical conditioning, milit -ary courtesy, 'lmit tactica.l 
probla:ns and the firing of weapons. Uni .ts were also afforded an 0pportunity 
to inspect the newM4A3 tank. 

22 NovElll.ber 

Preparatory to returning ta combat, durin g the day the 179th Inf assembled 
in the 2nd lh area., 9lld by 1530 the lat and 3rd fus were oo. route to the 
tE!ltati ve assanbly area in the v.i.oinity ef CIREY. The 1st & closed in this 
area at 2330, followed by the ranaiuder ef the ROT during the night and early 
hours of November 23. First of the Di vision elanoo.ts to be committed, the 
179th RCT was attached temporarily to the XV Cer-ps. 

23 Novan.ber 

At 1000 the ROT be gan moving to the forward assanbly area at ROM.ANSWILLER, 
followed by attached tanks and TDs, and closed in the new station at 1630. 
At l350 ·the C.O. advised his comm.anders of the 179th' s missions to seize 
MUTZIG and the high ground in the vicinity of MOLSHEIM, cut the road net at 
MUTZIG and interdict roads to the Southeast. Attacking in a colUI!lll of' 
battalions the 3rd, followed by the 2.1d and 1st Ens, would move via WASSEL
ONNE, WESTHOFF:EN, B.ALBR.Olil"N, BERGBIErEN and D.ANGOLSHEIM te the objective. 
The Srd fu at onoe began to recormoiter to the Southeast, at 1800 reportin g 
some 6lany dug in at 'WA.SSELONNE. At 2130 the 2nd Bn was advised that it 
would move into WESTHOFFEN. behind the 3rd Bn and establish road blocks Vfest 
of B.ALBRONN and East of TRAENHEJ:M. 

24 No -vanber 

Jumpin g off at 0600, the 3rd fu advanced So'\J.th against scattered light resist
a..Y-1ce, a1tering WES'l'HOFFEN at 0900 and B.ALBRONN at 0930. The 2nd fu immediate
ly set out on its mission to establish road blocks. while at llfiO th e Regtl 
CP m0ved to BALBRONN. Through the afternoon the 3rd fu pushed on, meeting 
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stiff' resistance as it swept So"Uth. At l3 '20 '1'K"-wa,s in a sm6'lll arms fight 
at 788950, 11L1' an.cl. "I 11 Cemp8l1lies were in S©ULTZ~LES-B.AlN"S and 'bloel<;ing to 
the SOUTH~ .Moving -'ti~ough the hills, by 1540 th~ 3rld ;was enoountering 
epposition from manned pillboxes and forts in the vieinit-y of 7994. fOSITION . 

· de MUTZIG was found to be heavily wired · in. Me6'l1.while the 2nd Bn. moving 
South behind the 3rd P.a, set up road b-locks in sector and. sent "G" Company to 
cut the m-ain road Wast of' MUTZIG at 7 60935. By 2120 "G11 Company reported on 
its objective and holding, despite e. heavy fire fight. The 1st In moved to 
the "Vioinity' of WESTHOFFEN at 1400 wad manned road b1Gcks near that tom, · 
B.ALBRONN and TRAEN'HEIM. The 3rd &l prepared to continue attacking the forts 
with tanks in support the following morning. 

25 November 

The 1st 1h to0k over "E" Company's road blocks at S0ULTZ-LES-BA.INS at 0830 1 

while at 1700 Company "A" moved to a. reserve posi'bion at 794974. The ::b.d 
and 3rd Ins were advancing; with good results. G Company took DINSHEIM at 
0930; thro, jumping off again at 1230., ttF" and "G" oaptured STILL at 1530 
while "E" Company was on the seoand objective, Eill 333. Against sporadic 
opposition the latter company pushed on to secure HEILIGENBERG at 1630, where 
it also made oontaot with 3rd Division el€1D.a'.l.ts, appro ·aohing from the West., 
By 1715 the 2ad En had established a road block at the blov.n bridge 7369Z,. 

At the s6U\te time, behind oon.tinuous artillery Sl:1.pport hammering the forts 1 

the 3rd En was attacking the stroo.g Enemy i'ortifioatio:n s at POSITION de MUT ZIG. 
By 1045 11K" Company was overlooking GRESSWILLER o:n the 1h right flank, and 
at 1250 the & c.o. reported that "I'' Company was through the enemy wire and 
mgaging the a:i any :in . a fierce fire fight, followed by "L" Company attacking 
the vVestern. fort. 111 11 Compaay captured the fort at 802940 at 1330 1 and 
shortly thereafter the fu advised that all forts in the sector had beEn tak€11 
or neutralized. "K11 Company established a road block at 781936, and had a 
patrol recoonoitering toward MUTZIG. 

At 1900 the 1st Bn reported a "Buzz Bomb" had landed in WESTHOFF:EN • destroy
ing about 15 buildings and causing considere.ble damage but only light casual
ties. At 2205 Lt Col Murphy, with the 1st and 3rd En C01 s, made plans for . 
the morrow's attack on IIOLSHEIM and MUTZIG. As of 1215, the 179th ROX return
ed to 45th Division oantrol. 

26 Novsnber 

At 0215 Div.i.sion advised that the RCT would shift to a new sector, A.nd at 
0600 the 179th began the move., the C.P. setting; up at 0935 in ITTLEifHEIM. 
However, on arrival the c.o. was ordered to prooeed to BOUXWILLER. The C.P. 
reached this tom at 1330 1 while the 3rd Bn advanced to the high ground North 
of tovn and oontao ·bed the 180th RCT on the right. Bn patrols pmetrating to 
OBER.MODERN made oantaot with the enemy in that vicinity. The 1st Bn organized 
defoo.ses on the left :f.'la.nk of the 3rd Ih and maintained liaison with the 324th 
Inf. The 2nd Bn was in Regim0:1ta.l Reserve. 

27 November 
1st Bn patrols mgaged the wany near the high groUlld at UT'?WILLER during the 
early hours before daybreak. That . afternoon, at 1430, B Compa.ny spearheaded 
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the Bn a:dvanoe ., attacking toward the high gromd. at 613287. M@"liug through 
NIEIJERS0ULTZBAOH, "B" secured the objective against scattered resistance 
at 1550 • . ttA" C0mpan.y:, attacking on· "B's" right, paralleled this advance, 
whil~ its patrols to the front ran into .strong ~EmY pockebs and Engaged 
thElll. m sharp fire fights. "A's" outposts were atta.oked aad pushed back 
at 224'5, but after an hour's _ battle the Enemy was repulsed. The ird :En, 
meanwhile, a.fter impr0ving its positions, sa1t out a night patrel to 
PFAFF:ENNOFF]N, which al so Encountered GermaJ:1 inf'8l'.iltry and exchanged rifle 
fire. 

At 2300, Lt. Col. Murphy issued his operat ,ion instructions for the 28th: 
a.ttacking simultaneously with the 157th on t'he left and the 180th on the 
right at 0715; all 3 Ens -would be committed, the 3rd Bn was to take ZUTZEN
DORF and establish road blocks, while the l st Bn was taking; MENCHHOFFEN, 
blacking against possible enEmy eount-erattacks, and following the 2nd Ba in 
column. The 2nd lh would attack SCHILLERSDORF, MUHLH.AUS:BN and UHRvULLER, 
and continue on to the Regimmtal objective. the high ground in the vicinity 
of EN'GWILLER. 

28 NovErUber 

Attacking; e.oross the river in the face of small arms opp0sition, the 1st lh 
seized the RJ 840292 at 0915, "An Company pushing an to MEN'CHHOFFEN. Here 
the 179th met stiff resistance, out by 1055 aaemy tanks in the ::vicinity had 
w.i thdravn and nA" had cleared the tovn. The 1st Bn established road blocks 
end patrolled to the lef't to contact the 157th ROT at INGWILLER. Company nEn 
led the 2nd En attack to the Northwest from 0BERM0DERN, and after overcoming 
heavy resistance, at 0865 secured SCHILLERSDORF. "F" Company, attacking from 
ZUTZENDORF, was slowed by fierce small arms, mortar and tank fire South of 
MUHLHAUSEN. Company L of the 3rd Bn, after lmocking out an EDany SP and 
clearing ZUTZEND0RF of aJ.l many resistance by 1005, continued leading the 
fu. advance North. Capturing NEIFFERN at 1200 against continued determined 
resistance, the 3rd In blocked to the East and swt oontbat patrols to the 
North. Company L pushed on to 805325. 

That afternoon, after the C~P. had been advanced at 1450 to 0BERM0DERN., the 
179th resumed the offe1 si va. At 1€00 "C" Company moved up to SCHILLERSDORF 
and took over the occupation and defense _of the to-m from Company "E", the 
latter company thus released to follow "F" and aid it in the attack. At 

.1800_ "G" Company attacked Northwest through NIEFFEHN and all 3 rifle companies, 
with tenks and TD support., assaulted the enemy in MUHLHAUSEN. After a sharp 
Et1counter 1'E11 was on the objective at 2000, and the Bn immediately established 
road blocks North and Northwest of the tom as well as to the East. 

The plans for the morrow's operations called for the l st Bn to take over the · 
occupation ofMUELHAUSBN while the 2'.ld m, with the support of' the 3rd, con
tinued to spearhead the 179th attack. Its mission was to clear UHRWILLER, 
take the Regima:ital objeoti ve ~d move on to the high gr0md at 900325 North 
of ENGWILLER, end, if successful, eo..11tinue across the R0THBACH River North 
to 904342. 
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-~ R-e_gimE!ll.tal reser _ve, tla -e lst & eompQlll.,ies ;were ut H ize GI. t .o occupy and 
p r ovi de defa::i:s .e :m a~th behinl;l.. the atta,okmg l&l s. "C" Comprua.y occupied 
SCHILLERS:OORF in the m@rxa.mg, while 11B11 Comp.any meV-ed t.e the J.:tigh gremd 
at 837295, th& at 1030 relieved "E"_Qompany bJ.0okmg in M.UHLHAUS»N. "A" 
Company set up def'm ses in :MEN·0HFIQF,F]'N, md subseGlumtly proo .eeded to 
S0HILLERSDORF to reinf'oroe Company "C". At 0635 the attaehed llh gin eers 
eompleted .a bridg ,e at MUELHAUS]N and :r:.-eported vehioles and supplies already 
moving aoross it. 

In the meaRtime, the 2nd In, ha:ving jumped. off befere daylight, moved North
east to the high ground at 9232, G Company gaining the obj eeti ve terrain by 
0915. llhern.y infantry attanpted to infiltrate behi.n.d "G11, but were repulsed. 
"F" Company, moving up on the flank, filled the gap. Tb,e Germ.ans theraupen 
con omtrat ed on MUIIl.,H.AUSEN, firing severe ,l rounds of tank and SP fire on 
the tom. .And, at 1050, the oo.any a.ttaoked MUHLHAUSEN from the North. The 
a.ttaok was brokm up and, in addition to several PWs ta.km, 25-30 enan.y were 
killed. 

At 1400, following preliminary combat patrols sent to feel out Erl.Erny strength 
in the vioini ty, the 3rd Bn attacked UHRWILLER. Meeting determined organized 
enan.y resistance supported by EnElllY tanks, . Rcr artillery threw in a. heavy 
ooneootra.tion on the German positions. 11K11, followed by "I 11, thereupon 
assaulted the tom, end by 1800 reported ,_ that UHRWILLER was . clear of en any, 
and that road blooks to the Northeast snd South . had been set up. While the 
many countered with heavy artillery fire throughout the rest of the day in. 
the vicinity of URRWILLER, the 2nd In oontinued to advance, 11E11 Company to 
the & objective, 11F11 to cut the road at 900324., and "G" to the Northeast. 

The C.O. advised his oo:mmsnders that the following day the 3rd Bn would be 
in reserve, the 1st would attack in sector to the woods North of UHRW'ILLER, 
md the 2nd Bn would oontinue towards ENGWILLER. 

30 Novanber 
.A.t 0500, Companies nA" and "C" moved up to . the LD at UHRWILLER. nA", follow
ed by "C", jumped qff to the Northeast, pushed through heavy small arms fire 
400 yards out, and by 07 25 had reached the woods at 90133:). "B11 pushed up 
Hill 238 ( 898308), but was forced to withdraw whEn the a1 aay eounteratta.oked 
in force. At ll00, with "A11 and "C" (on the right) reporting OOEIIl.Y armor 
to the front, supporting RCX artillery and mortars threw up a smoke screen 
in the vicinity of the RJ 905325, a:i.abling tanks attached to the 179th to 
move up and jein the rifle oompanies. With this support the 1st Bn attacked, 
and. sharp infantry wgagemoo.t s and tank battles raged through the day. "B" 
Company at 1200 returned to 894307 and a:ioountered small arms fire. 

Behind hea-vy artillery support, 11E11 Company, followed by 11F 11, moved out to 
the Northeast, and at 1030 was on the objeoti ve hi gh gromd, 905335. The 
aiany was resist:in g stubbornly all along the line, and while counterattack
ing the 180th ROT on the right at 1130, maintained heavy SP, tank, mortar 
and small arms fire on the 2nd 1h troops. But ay 1400, the 2nd had reached 
9033, "G" holding the commanding greund and "F'' cutting the road, 901328, 

. by fire. _ At 1530 the 3rd En, maintaining road blocks at UERWILLER and with 
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"Ln Company in the vicinity of NIEFFERN, smt 11!~ Company to attack Hill 
238. At 1655 the eompa:ny was on .th ·e 0bjeotive 1 _ a:rgag;;i.n.g the Germans in a 
heavy small arms fight. 

Word was reoei ved that eVEning that Gen. Ea:gles -1 C.G., 45th. Di 'Vision, had 
been WOUllded, and that Ga:i. Butler was in temporary ce~and ef the 
Di vision. 

With the oapture 0f 166 PWs during the month of NovEnber, the t0tal PWs 
ta.km by the Regirooot in France was increased to 3266. 

Casualties for the period were: KIAc 23 m; WIA, 8 officers and 110 llM; 
MIA, 34 EM; SK, 6 officers and 492 'Elli[; an<il Injureds l offieer and 14 EM. 
During the same time 6 officer end 128 mlisted replaCEII!.Ents were received 
by the 179th Infantry; 19 officers and 349 EM rerbumed to dl.:l'ty (includ.i_11g 
all battle and non-battle casualties), arid lO more off'ioers were a.dded to 
the officer stra1gth of the command through battlefield promotions. 
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